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off. 

Sometimes it was due to inexperience in adjusting the triggers by rifle 
owners, sometimes it was a factory adjusted trigger not being to safe 
specs. (The trigger group is not supposed to be adjusted outside the factory 
in these modern times.) 

I never did trust them as is after these experiences. That is why I do ndf???:\:::;:,.,. 
use Rem trigger groups in the MR30 PG rifles. and why I cant undergf.).rid''wtiy)//:::. 
some custom rifle builders continue to use and "tune" rem trigger gr.9'~ps .. ,.,.,,,,,:,::::::::::::::::::::;:,:,., 
outside the factory , especially on live call out rifles. Too much liab.Mii' ... ,.,.,.,.,., .. 
to use what we know has failed in the past. ······· 

-: :~:}~:~:?~:~:~:~:?>:::::-: · .. 
I tried to get across to readers in the Tactical Marksman I book i~~~\h~~MJ](':::::;.,.,. ... 
was a need to test this area with fast bolt closure in a safe envi'i'ciment, ··· 
and in all weather conditions. Extreme cold has had more o(:;!J.!).effect in my 
experi e nee. .·:.:-:-:.:-:.:.:-:·.·.· 

····:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.·. 

Also, the proceedure I use in the FFP is a fully raised bolt handl~·XiMirni!i: ...... , 
round in the chamber. All other safety rules still of cours'i;! .. <il:P.P1Y:in::::::::::{\:)//?? 
addition to this mechanical safety proceedure. ..:\::::;::::\\\:::;::;;:,:,:-::·· ··· 

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:-.·. 

One item of note with 700 shooters has been they m<iJy u~n;;~~4i~fil:l:Jm.lt 
handle idea, but then are delayed when they close t@::~olt to fir·e.bii#.im\1i/ 
they find the thumb safety in the on position. They#yJo pul.IJb.e triggef''"" 
and take the shot, and can't because the safety is:~ri/TheyJhM1 snic.kJ!"le 
safety off and the 700s sometimes fire. If they dO:ilidire, tti~Mi safe,?:? 
problem still delayed the shot when it was neeg%lf~R!.h.,:~WsituaJ!§\#. 

··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· :::::::::::::· 

I have seen field solutions at the ITRC where sho~t~@6i0~ifoti:e:dhiafe 
movement of the 700 safety lever with a foam ~i!'lJ:Pl'-19 .,.;;e&leWii:fhehind the 
safety lever. This helps prevent the lever fr.~§)ii#,iij@@\!g,.into tfie''on 
position and causing confusion as to why m~::fiffedo~rnt~ when needed. 
However, it is not the best solution. ,.,.,.,.,.,.. ..,.,.,.,.,.,.,. 

:: :: :: :: :: :::·. . :: :: :: :: :: :: :. 
On the MR30PG the bolt handle is the-~~f~fa;::W~en opeKi* striker can not 
move forward, when closed the rifle is rea'dY:Ji:iJ@:wl:!:!'!IJ:~W trigger is 
pulled. No lever to be in the wrong @~Won afiti(f\i#\fog@j'ie. Shooters 
must remember that when the bolt.~ij@@:i:!!i:i<Josed offtiW 700 style rifle 
that the striker is cocked and held 1,uid'efgf:@H~@iqn right behind that 
primer. Simply blocking the trigg¢fgroup iritern:~1W!~~ot an acceptable 
safe zone for me to work in wh~f:i,fffninteµ~_ional Cfisc~~·rges can cause death 
to the inn o ce nl. ... :.:.:.:.:. :::}':':''' 

.-::::::::::/ .:::::::::::/ 
If I accomplish nothing else f:@!@::~1:i:i;::.}~¢ii~al Marksman series of books and 
the ITRC, I hope to get acros·if''~@~i*-~~\~ .. and safe gun handling proceedures 
in the tactical enviroment.,... ·· \\{/{::>::: .. 

dave lauck 
www.dslports.com 

<:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:· ··.:.:··· 
.·.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·. 

·. ·. :: :: :: :: :::~~~~~~{~)~:\~:~:: :::: :: · .. 

-:::::::::::::::::~:~:~:~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~m~~~~~~::· 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.:.:·:····-·.··.·.·.····· 

''''<<::,::r:r::t:,, ... 
----- Original Messag~.::-::--- .:-:-:::\(~}~t~t~~:~:: 
From: "Brian K .. $!:!"~f\~@@~nksain@yahoo.com> 
To: "Sniperson.;!ihWMiiiiitijJii!W:;::Snipersonline@new.rr.com> 
Sent: Wedne@:~y, June os;·:zQQi 11 :04 AM 
Subject: Sni{@~online: Rem t~M~rs (training) 

> What are y~J~~~~:9.9i.D~V~~!rnr as training around the 
> Remin9_tp9,.l.r.igge!'t'a:[:iii:~;difoerned ? 

:.:·:-:-:.:.:· ......... . 

··:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:-:-:-:.:·.·.· ··":<<·:-:-:.:·· 

Subject to Protective Oi'.{;!~fff:wfi!lfams v. Remington 
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